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and ~ is ' the sotl buoyancy; (~) the effective weigh~ of the p 
s·oil mass~ Ws ~ (3) the vertical co~po11ent, Rv, of the 
shearing res'.i."stan~e R of the overburden soil along thE? slip 
surfaces: ( 4 ). the vertica-l component, cl\,. of forces of 
adqes.i?!'l at. soil-object interface; an"d (S) the soil suction, 
. 
P · ; at the baseL' · The ·soil suction is que to the difference 
·s . . . . • . . 
: in .pore~water .PrE?SSUres above and .below. "the. embedded' object 
. ' • . .. .. ' • I ' • . !i' ' ' 
. · it;l~~~-~d-,:· a~ t~~ / ons'et ~f t~e _ve~~i~at- ~p~ard.moveme~.t-_ of th~ · 
system. · .· · . . . · . . "' · . · , . 
· . : : .. 
. · Exper-i~~n:(:s W:i:th objects e~bedded to· :Various ,depths 
have~·been reported in the liter~ture, Mu'ga (1966) ha·s 
·> . ' . . 
9 
. . 
· r-epor-ted exf'e.riments \-i'ith 112 ari dia •. spher~s and ·+.22 em x 183 ern 
~"- ', 
cylinde-rs. There was consider.able scatter iA' the results. 
·Muga. (1-968)' developed an .analytical .method to determine the 
,force .F n~cessary tc brea~ out an embedded object from ~he 
* , 
ocea·~- floor. _}?,ased ~h three' parameters - the average supp~rting 
. . . 
pressure ·qd ·provided by _the. soil' ·to maintain the equilib_riurn, 
time ·t allowed for breakout, , and' the )1orizontal projection· of·. 
. ' 
maximum ·-contact . ~rea A • · The following _empirical fo:r:rnula 
· . max 
for the brea~out force, based on field tests in San Francisco 
Bay~ y.as ar.f.ived . at •. 
J 





. : Liu (1969) 
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forces acting on an object settling on the .sea. floor. The 
resultant force R was expressed as 
~ = W - B - B - cA - aA 
W S 5 X 
whe:~:e 
w = dr:y weight .of the <?,bjec"t_ 
B' =' water ·.buoyancy· foroe 
.w. :· . . . . . . 
B ··:::::"·soil :. buoyimc.y ·force _ .. . · 
s . '· .. ' ' . ... ' ·. " •' . ·. ' . . ._:· 
c :. = ~ndi-'aine~ . , shear ~ s .t):'e-ngth ()f _· ~oi;l 
' ' ' . 
'. ' ' ~ .·· . . ' -~ 
·cr ··i:: beaiii)g _.strengt;h of soil · . . ' 
• , , :··. ·· · ,· , • • • •• • : 4111, · .'' _; ,• , ,r 
· A :· :·~-- ·sid·e '·s·urf~ce ar·ea of failure prism_, · a __ nd 
. ·, s . ' ' 
. ' 
·.- .. 
Ax :=· base.· surface ar.ea .. of. f a ·i lure P.J?is_m~· · .· 
' . 
When an ·-exter.nal ·upward- pull . F i~ appiie.d_, ·the resu_itant 
a 
. ~ 
upward force on the embedded object was. ·given by_ the 
expre_ssion . 





d~-B ·._a ) 
. w s cA s 
..• 
a tA~.' wh~re-' at is . t~e . so·i i . 




·R = F 1 ·· · n F · r 
' , .· 
Fn · ~ ~ Fa- :_(W-Bw-~s)_ , .the net breako.u-t · f'orce and 
F =I cA · +· ot:A ·, ·the soil res.istance · .. 
:t;' · • ! . S -X · 
J 
. ', [ 3] 
' '• 
. ~· . 
E9uji t ion .['3] ~- i mP.lles : th~t . fC?:~ , Ri ~ 0_, .i.e. 1 ... when · the .net' 
·br~a~out for.ce i_s equai .: to the so·i ·l . r.esi's_.tan~e ,: ·.~ · co~.d~tion: ' 
. of ibcipi ent . b~eakout exists. f . ~ . . ' . . . . . Henc.E7, . 
' . 
.. · . . 
. , :· .. / ~ . . 
' , I ' 
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While calculating the ~oil resistance, Liu (1969) 
assumed that the oqject-soil adhesionlis stronger than the 
soil cohesion. For a prism, 'the ¥ailure was assumed to oc·cur 
_,.in .the · sqi~ r':l"t:her than ·. along _the ·wail .of th~- .ol:ije_ct • . 
· - ~~cord-~~9, .t9 M~ga_. (~~66·, . . 1~68), ~~\l . -~969 .. ) · a~d- V~9i~·· (1971_) · · .. ~.­





' ' . 
, I, ,, 
' . ·. ' . ' . . .· ' 
· s~il\iS g'raqQaliy cbmPr~Sseii, ;;her~<IS the s~il "inu'nediat;;ly. . . . . · · . '·>' .· 
.• bei~~ ~he' ob~ e~ t •. is ~~1 i·e~ed • of. ~h~ b~iri~~ : ~tr.ess. > ~heie r . . ·. ; ~ 
. . :,~~-(J: .. ~ be ~-. ' ~~~~-~~;;;~· _';i~: .pore~w~t~i .·p~·~·~s~r~ . b'elo~ .. t~~- obj~~t. .· ' . ' . .. .. : ·: ..... 
" " . : ' ~ ' ' , • ,.' ' , 8 ' ' 0 • ' • ' •, , .' • 0 • ' I • ' ' , •, • : ' 
. ' so.,·lorig 'as t'he. 'per~e~b~li ty : df. .sqil does . not 'respond 
. . . . . ' .. , . . . ·~ . . . 
,. . . 
inunediatE~ly to the stress . change·; ' Figure 3 .. ~xpiairis this 
phenom~non~ · Tbi.s difference results in suc_tion at 'th~ 1:1as:e · · • 
' . 
'' . 
of ' the. object, . t'erin~d -- ~S 'base sucti.on I. Vesic · (1971) .. 
. . . .. , .. 
·proposed · an analysis . based ·.~n . the cavity .formation: bel·ow 
·. . . ' . .··. 
the _object .. · Stlil · ~ucti~n effe.ct · .:j,.s significan.t o~iy : in · th·9~e 
' I • ' ' o I • ~ 
s~l.l~- . w~o~-e na~ui~-1 wa~ er .:-cont,t }~.l~ss_·: .th~m . ~h~ liq~id .· 
limit.,; q;hi.s hypothesis' is 'not a'pp_licable for ·soils wh'i,oh , · .' · ; 
. ' ·' ' ·. ~ • ~ • . . I. .~ ' : 
,. ... . •., J • 
·-·flow whem \h~ ·.bbj~t is· pulled 'out·~ Soil ., flow qa~ ··occur - i~ . 
• • • •• ~ .6, . ... • • ·.. • . • :' • • • ' • ••• • 
· .... the .iiqu:i,dity' ;~~de~ ,'is -higP, and . the correspondi.ng · . i_·~-si tu . ' 
. . ' . . . . . " ; , . ·. · 
d·ens·i ty· of · so,ii .is ,·too l~w ;. 
. ,• ~. . . . ' . . ' . . : . - :, : .. ' 
· L·e ·e ('i97i) .. stiggest,ed ·.an app~ox.imatioh ·· for imm~diate ' .. · '· 
. . . . . . b.rea.k6~ t" :~oi~·~. ih .'~~~ ·.~biin .of' bear·i·n·g -~-ap~w~ ty , eqgt;l tion ·. ·a:s : < · '! ·• :-
• I • • ' ,o' ' • o • o ' ' I • ' ' : • ' ~ 
.. ~. 
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s = repr~~ent~tive undrained shea'r st'rerigtlt of soil 
' 
L = · ob-j~.9t te~gth 
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' . 
, . 
.·· •. ' . 
:' • 
. i • 
. . . . . . - . . .. . .b • . . - ' ~. - · • .. • ' . -
'B-·:::: smallest· lc?.t'eral -object . dimension., _and · · :-· . .-
J. . .·. ·: .. · ~o .~'.mbed~~·7 ,depth. . . . _· , · . . ·. : . . .. .' _ ,· .•·· ·.· .• _ :· · · \ ·~> , . 
. . , · .- This equation· ·showed ·.-good ci:gr~ementi ~i tl:1 ~field tests;:.:· --. . . . . : , . -, ; .. · · 
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The cohesion of the soil used in the test was 56 kPa with a 
0 $ of 16.5 . Witney (1968) reported a value of a for glass 
plate and clay ( c = 1J kPa) as 0. 11. Littleton ( 1976) 
.. 
determined the values of ~ for kaolinite and ill~te with 
c 
smooth ste.,:l. In th~se experiments I the quanti ta,ti ve value 
. 
of the specimen roughness was determined .using the· · Taylor-
/. . 
Hqbson No. 3 . Taly~urf. machine ·a.nd .. expressed as center line 
,average of 0 .l~~.th ·~ ctit~o-:f ·~ength of o·. e4 mm. The 
. . ~ '. . . . . . 
valu~ of a was found to-~e 0.91 for kaolinit~·(c ~ 9 kPa) 
• ~ - • 4 
an~ o.BA fo~ ~llite .(c ~ ~5 kPar· ~ . 
'b ·: : 
. Wang, et al. ·(i9J7) reported .the values of a· between 
4o 
f 
cl9:,Y · an~ acryl\t; to be 0.75 for .c = 55'2 Pa, and 0.67 for 
. ' 
·c = 1. O~Pa. 
:-..· ·~ .r ;_ 
~ Erchul and SIIJi th ( 1969.') inv·estigated the resistance 
t 
. . . 
· to penetration pf o~j,ects 1 ' such a·s coring t~.ols 1 int'o ocean 
Se<liemen~s. · Coated. {lrui uncoated · stai~n.less steel plates were 
~ 
e,mbedded in a sed'l.imen1: havfng .a 'cqhesion• .. of 7. 2 kPa. The 
. ~ " . 
maximum s~dimenf' ad~e~ioh ·fcr~ uncoated . stai~~ess s·teel plates 
. 
was r~port~d to oe 
· . ' r . 
< • • 
a•range of 0.11 ' to 
in the . raqg'e of ,1.;2 to ~1. 7 kPa ~hich · gives 
f • • •• .., 
6.24 " fci~ ~ ~alues. ~b for ~oated plates 
was, found in th~ oi'd~r of 0: 16 t.o 0. 20 .. . 
. ' . 
·: 0' 
, ·, ' ·. ~ ~ . .. 
. lt. is·seen from the ' literature reviewed that the 
I • I • ~ ... • • ' ,.. ~ < • 1 • ' 
~'values of the ad~esion-cohesion ~afio · v~rj over a wide range. 
. ., . . . \ , ' 
·It is al~..,o observed that quaptita.tive yalue~ for object· 
\. . ~ 
sur~ace roughness have ndt ~eerr . rep~rted in most pub.l~ca tions . 
.. 
Res'eaFcl:l ·on the adhesion of weak underccin~olidated· sediments 
e .. 
~ - . 
( .: 
~ . -. 
. .. 
.. ·~. .. . .. _ . . . ~ .. ' ... ' 







is still in its infant stage and so is that ory ,ice-soil 
interaction. 
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CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL FAC:J;,LITY AND TEST PROGRAM . . 
Experiments were designed to de_termine thE? soil 
adhesi9~ along ihe. vertical soi.l-objeq~ ·interface for 
. . . . . . ' . . ' 
. .'partiaily· embedded . plate models, .base 'suct.i~D at th~ . objec-t · 




bottom for 'partially. :effibedded p.r-ism_atic:· models· ·and · the tot~i · ... ·' · 
. .·. , . • • ! • . • •. f • . • • •. • . ' .• 
bi::eakout !load In tl:l~- ca·se. :of · ·fully· ernbed.ded ·mod~is of · . 
difier~nt sh~pes. ~ ~ 
3.1 Experimental. Facility 
• The · experint'ental facility consists of a glass sided 
circ4lar co~tainer of about 30 ern~ ..internal diameter and . 
28 em.- -height. · Soil slurry w.as prepared in 'tpe container 
with 14.8 kg. of dry soil in lo3:24 liters of fresn ·wate,r. 
The te.st model was suspended vertically from a load · cell, 
which, i~ turn, ' ":"as supporte.d by a ·co.unter weight p iaced on 
the oth,f Side of the pUlley. Details of the arrangement 
are showh in FJ.gures 6 ·and 7. ~A strain g_9-ge lndicatnr . ~as · 
used in conjunction· with-. the load cell. D.irect · re·cord -of .the 
load v.;u;) .. ~tion was al,so ~lott,e~ 9n a~ X-:Y. ·plotter. The 
vertic'al' movement of ·embedded object was monitored - by~ a 
pointer sliding . bn a potenti9meter wire and _plotted direc~ly 
-- - ' \ 
on the Y-axis 6f the X-Y p~otter; 
. .· . . 
.: t 
:·· . .. 
· .. ' • . 
-·-
... ' · , 
. · ~ 
't > • • 
. . 
.. .. 
.- .. ' ; ; '•' .. " .. -::~~~--:; ~ ::_-~ ~:::-;:~,-. ·~-.·-. ~-... ~ ::\:_ . ~ -~7.~-- ~~~r--·-~-- ;~co~- ·· "•,-~:;- .:_..}~-~.-:-:-~~-~ 
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Fig. 6 PHOIOGRAPH SHOWING IABORA'IDRY FACILITY 
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3.2 Soil. Prope~ties 
The -soil' used in the pre.sent· investigation was 
.. 
·c~mrne~cially ~vai'lable potter's . c .lay. . . Figure· 8 shows the 
. grain ~'ize q.i .stribu:tion for · t .he ·s·on. · . The tnineral9gica·l 
' ' • . ' '"'' ~ • ,' • : ' • •, : . ' ' ~ - • • ~ ' • ' ' ' • . ·. , I ':. • : • : ' • '• • 
.Compqsi tion of th~ soi.l ·. was · ._determined : _by X-ray._ di':Hraction: 
--~-- -_: _ ·;· ·~~th~d ... i·Zvi~~~he.~i>)9.7. ~) •, -· ~h~ '.mos\ ::;]:'ed?rnf~·ant · min~~ais : :' ... ' ' ' ::· .. · ::·: ... >:· 
' .,... . . ·. :. fi;·~·nd ~:~·~e··: i.:i .r~ti; ~ ch'i~rt~-~ ·-·a~d --~a6.1·1~,1;~~-: '~ ~:~ . ~ac~·s·-· ~-£ -· qu.~rtz .. .. : · : ·._._ > ·.-: 
. : ~_ : :. : .·: :·.:::·. ·: · ·. :.~~d ·- ~.a~:~a~.i··~-~ .~~r.~·-.·:~~:s.o P.r~~.e~.t:··~. -_:; ._o~·~; ._ ~~ti~:~.itatfy~ .. ~i:~er~~o·~~- ·. ·:· ~ · ~· ,· . ,. . ._. 
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Fig. 9 STERIDSCOPIC PAIR OF AN INTAcr SOIL SPE:IMEN 
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to . cover a wide range o:f ·~urface rqughness as we~!· as to 
-0 ·- ' 
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- ·. ~ 
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three componen-ts to the breakout problem. These are 
( i) the adhesion on the si'des of the object, (ii) the base 
.J 
., 
suction, and (iii) the effect of the surcharge soil. 
. ' Ex per imen ts on plate models determine the soil adhesion on 
.. 
the sides. Partially embedded objec-ts offer resistance due 
to -~ase suction and adhesion on sides when pulled out. By 
. . ,
in~erpieti~g the results of experiments in categories 1 and · / ·. 
I' 
.... 
· 2; the base suctio-n:· ttnd adhesiqn C:ompbpeni:.s ~an be ex'pre·ssed 
·s~parately. Cop1puta tion · ~etails are d.i,.scussed in Appendix·· A. 
3:5.·3 Tests· on fu~ly ~bedded ~bjects 
Plexiglas models of different shapes {F i gure 12) , 
viz., (a) c~be; (b) right ciroular cylinder with longitudinal . 
a-xis vertical; (c) right circular cylinder with longitudinal 
' axis in horizontal att1tude; (d) ·sphere; and {e) hemisphere 
0 • \ 
were fu.lly embedded to diff~rent dep,ths and the breakout 
load in each ~case was recorded. Ten·experiments were 
conducted in this category. The , presence of soil on ~~op is 
an additional facto~ in these tests. Results from th~ 
previous two categories of ·experiments - were used in 
intetpreting the tests on fully embedded objects and .ih 
: i 
. computing all the three components of the breako-qt res t stan·ce. 
3~5.4 : Tests on ice sheets 
' These were conducted in a co~Q room with ice sheets 
which were cast' a s de s cribe d in para . 3.4. Th e s e 
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Fig. 11 PH(Jl'(X;RAPH SHOWlliG PRis.lATIC PLEXIGLAS M:IDEI.S WITH 
(1) FIAT BASE, (2) PYRAMIDAL BASE WITH APEX ANGLE 90° 1 
( 3) PYRAMIDAL BASE WITH APEX ANGLE 135 ° , AND ( 4) FIAT 
BASE WITH ALL RCXJND SKIRT, USED IN PARTIALLY EMBEDDED 
PULL OUT TESTS 
Fig. 12 PHarcx:;RAPH SHOOING PLEXIGLAS MODElS USED FOR FULLY 
EMBEDDED BREAKOUT TESTS: (1) CUBE, (2) RIGHT CIRCUlAR 
CYLINDER (AXIS VERTICAL), (3) RIGHT CIRCUlAR CYLINDER 
(IDNGITUDINAL AXIS IN HORIZOOTAL A'ITITUDE) I (4) SPHERE 
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at determining the soil-ice adhesive force on. the . s~des . 
3.6 Test Proc~dure .. 
The test procedure for all the categories Of tests 
was as, follows: . 
.' · , 
Soil slu!~Y was first . prepared by mixing the ~oil 
thorough}..y ..• th w_ater ~ · The model was then lowered ·to. a . p~e- · 
determined ·depth and ·i t;:s weight ·in the· slurry~ weight: _of· ~he ..... . ·. · 
.load c~li and · the , C~nnectiri~~ rod~ w.e~~ ~o~nrter ala,nced wit~ < 
weights placed: on ·: the ··other ·s;ide of the pu1 y~ - ' 'fhe ·.weight .. · ::. · 
• • • • , • • • • • • • • 0 
. . , - . : . . . ~ . . . 
of, the model was thus balanced. and there was no downward 
. .-.... 
pres.sure · o~ the so~l at.any time. The time of sedimentation 
·was reckoned from the instant the slurry was made anq the 
model lowered . . 
• . 
. The soil w~s left undisturbed for the desired· period 
l ' . 
of · sedimentatio~. 
.. 
)\t the end of this' period, the soii unit· 
;' ,.~--weigh~ was ·computed ·as already explained. The cohesion of 
soil was then measureq with a modified labora'tory vane ·. ·• . 
• ' - • • 1 . .. 
. .' . ; : sh~·~.r.appar.;tus. ' _Laboratory · vanes having stainle.ss.stee~ .. · . 
.. , ' ' . . 
blaaes of 5 em. diamet~:r: by 2. s .. em. · height ~ere · fabric~ ted · · 
' ' • I . • .;;:· ·. : , ' ' ~ • ', '. ,• ,, 
.t .o · facilit~t~ meaf?\lr-~m~nt -~~~very low ·shear _strengt~s. -The .· 
van!= -was" ,rO.tated .at ·10° /~inute . · The ·cohesion was m~asured 
. " : . ' ·.· .. 
. with top of vane flush with 'the surface and at det>t?s of 5; 
10, 15 and 20·. ·em. hom the soil surface . . .': · . 
t.,:. . -
.• 
After I!t~asuring _· the soil s.trengt:h, _ additiona~ :·. 
' . ' . . ' . ' . . . .· 
weight.s '.w.e:re' placed .in_ the pan in st~ps until · the .onsef; o'f : · .. • 
. I 
;. 
l • • . 
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-· 
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pull out. The pu~l out load was read on the strain gage 
indicator and simultaneously plotted oh the X-Y plolter as 
/ 
a func~ion · of vertical movement of the model. Th~ maximum 
40 
---pull out ·load was thus measured. Soqn after complet ion of 
p 
.. 
tHe: test_, ~he model· was washed · into the glass contai·ner so 
-. as· .'i)Qt tq l.ose any soii 
·.-.·It ·-Js to b_e pointed. o'u~- her~ ·t _hat th,e breakout· -:lai:icls 
. . 
deterptirie_d A~ ·t9-~s.e exp·e .riments: ar~. ·~he ·loads to. pu:t-'1 ·out ·-~ ·• 
9' . 1 • ' •• ' • • • • : • • • • • • • • • • ' • •• • : . • • ~ • • • 
the object· in .. a: ·single :.·effort. T:Qe total time ;_for breakout' 
·. . . · . . . ' . . 
·varied from ~0 ·sees- 'tq 2 minutes. · Time. e.ffeq:t;s . by apply-~ng · 
inte:rmediate loads were not· st1,1died. A reference to Muga 
(1968) ±s made for detaf ls of time e ffec'ts. 
. , . 
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RESULT.S AND ' DISCUSS.ION 
. . 
·-The diff·erent ·var·iable.s considere.d 'for · .. ~_his : study_ 
. . ., ·- .~ ' ... ·. ' 
are, --t~~ . obj ~ct . rougbn~_s:s /~~j·ec't s'hape' a;nd ~ 'th:e ' sqii' sh~~+. ' 
• • ... '. . ... · : : ·.~ • . :. ; ,·. . . . ; ," . : • ,' •· ' •• ,. :· , ::. •• • , ·, • r •. • ,; .. . '···· 
strength~ ·'l'he soil f;;-trength 'was ·- var.:j:ed ;by co~nduc_tin<;vt~st's ' .. ~ 
• • • •• • • • ' • • J ' •• , • ' • ' · :- · - ' • • • 
' '· aft~r· diffeient· peii6ds-b~ · s~ttl~~ent ' o~ ~~e - ~lUrr~. 
• • • ! ' ' ' ' • - • - ~ ' ' : ,.,· • • • • 
. .. · 
Experimenta'J; .results and their dis~ussion -~r~::pt.·e.sent:~d ,. 
. . . . . ' 
( . 
below: 
4 . 1 SErliment Pro~ties ~s a Function of the Time of. Sedirrentation. 
The· sedimeptation rate of the soil slutry 'was · .. 
ob.served so~n a'fter the. slurry was formed and settlement 
started. Th-= relatio11sh,ip of the sedimentation: with time _ 
, • I ·' ' ' 
-, ' I 
._ .. ' 
~· ~ . 
'·\ .' ,· . 
. .. :-
.• ·.· 
. ' ~ . 
~-
. ~ ~ : . . .. 
. .. · ... 
" .. .... .. 
• • 0 • • 
.'• 
fs sl').own in Fig_ure 13 • . The ttme-sedimentation cu~v·e be-come~ 
a~~ptot~~ - ~f.t~r. ·a: perj,o~ 6-~- ~b~~-~- 72 . hou_rs~ : Th~, .max..~ffi~·'_ .: 
period Of Sedimentati.on in the. t 'est pr<?<J-raJ!l _WaS thus taken. · . ~· : 
.. _as 72 hours, ·a .~eference stan·d-ard. The v~riation of ·: t .he 
average u~it weig~t ·- (_y t) "?( __ 1;:he sqii -~ith timE¥ is shown ~~ 
· Figure 14. · The · soil · unit-~we~ghtv:aries from i 4.8 to 1.6.0. · 
. •. 
· kN/m3 . ~-~ 72 hc;>u:.;s, which is about i.s t:o ),.65 times the 
•'' . • n . 
unit \>?eightt of water. Th:e corresponding water content· is- in · 
the orde~-of s.o· perc'ent -"to 1• 65. perce~t· •. 
Liquidity index' i~ a ,u_sefql. p~~ameter for exPressing·. 
. ' - .· · . . '• .. _ . . . ·- .. · . 
~~~pad~g ~he consi~ten~ie~ of diff~ clay~ • . rt ': ...•. and 
. ,. .·- ·. ' . ~ . . ·,' 
. . ~-
.·. ·. 
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_given by L. I. = Water content ... Plastic limi.t. 
·•. Plasticity index · 
The variation o;f liquidity index tith· the time of sedimen-
-I? 
tation is . shOwn in- Fi~ure ~.s. Tl+ liq~id·ity inde_x varie.~ 
from a high .va_lu~ of 4.5: il1 the ·sl,urry 'furm to ~.4 _after 72 
44 
• • • • • • • • • ¥ . .. ' • • • • • 
. . . ·- ·: .-·· . . ' ·• . ... . . · •"\.. . . •' .· ·. ' ·· .. . ·: 
hours.' 'fhe.- h~gJlliqu~dity.· _ind.ices of soil· used 'in :these ' tests . . · 
' ' ' • I .' ~ ' ' ' ' ' • ' • ' ~ ' • . 
·· .. , : compa;r-~ ~-~1-i '·wi ~h: .thos~ obtai~abr~:-- irl' t_~e . htg~·ly ' ~nde~cdn7: : . . . · . 
• • ~·. ' '· ; t • 
·aiia'ated -o~·ean · lia6r---:s~·dim~nt'a. '-r~i-iva. ~ . ·-· et -~j_,-_..~ - 1 ·97·:~>: ~ _- : . -·· ·. ' ' . .
. .... -' - . . : -~ ::..-:·.~ :-: - .· ... , c.· .- .- - ~- _ • . · _: .... ... .. :.>·;': ··x:~:> _· .. · .. 
.: · (: :mbd~J; :tests . :_ :r ... :. ::. : ·.:: . ... :· 
• • :..\. '• ¥' \ '... ..... 
I . 1_·'.. -.. - .. ·.- , · . ' . ' . . ... ' ' . . . 
.. ·· -'.\. ·. · ... - . _ _. . :I~n · the : ana:ly~~~ of ·ar~- ~he pla.te ·model t;sts, ti:J.e 
- 'l . . . . . . • .. -., ' . . . . - . . 
1 _coh S:ion and :adhesion _-.were ·calc\ilated as·· an averaged u.niform 
~-,-over :the embedded .depth of·. the , plat~: RE;lSUlts. 
ssed here'- a.re for 'such averaged .values. 
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4 ~~2 ~-!- : Rela ti~nship ~·e~ween. cohesio'n:· and time .o:f S/?d.imentation 
. ..... . 
. •. - ' . ·. ~- . - . . .. : ,. - -. -. ~ . . . . . - . · .. 
The_. soil _type used in . this . work. ~s sil ty-'clay ~ ip . a: 
,.· • • • ·. ' -~ : • • ... • • • ¥ • • ' ' • ·.' ' • • • • ' • • • ' 
· _slur.ry . ~nc\ uride~con.soi-ioated. f .citm·. ·_ < Th~ - soil . cohesio'n ·· i~ - ,.. 
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the initial period of . sedimentation. It is also ·noted that 
the gain i,n ·shear strength does· not r.each an equilibr i~ljl:· · 
aft~r the primary sed,irnentQ.tion . ·period. ·. oue t:-o~ thi~.Q£.ro·pid 
eff~cts _ · (Terzagh·i. ~nd ~ec~, .1:967)· and ~he · su~·seque_.n·~ . · .. ': · ·._ · .· 
. ·- .·.· .. , • . . ' . ' : . . . . . 
.. : .. ·'· . . ·. 
.. . ' . .. ·. 
... ' 
.· ':• 
. . iTJc:>le_cui~-~ · bondir:ig ··a; -th.e clay ni.in.er;a~~ . <~.ttch~li ( i9 7-6)..,. · ·· 
. . . . ·. . ·. . .. . . . - .. .. . . :.·.6 . ':: .. ·: ·. . . 
. . - · th~~ · ~h~ar: .. , s:~;~.~gt~ ·:~·iii .· cqnt·i~u~.'··--~~~ · ·~·nc~~~·se :. ·~;~;~a~x .. t:·~e ... ~ 2 . . . - ... , .: · · · · . 
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', , ' • • : I , • , I ' • ' o • -', • . ' ' ', ' , 7' 0 " 0 ' ~ • o • • , ; ,• : : .: : ' o 0 
'·:·h<;>ur :. p~im_ary · . sedirne~tat .ion. . ... . .' '. . - ·. .. ·' :. i 
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4 ~, ·2. 2 Cofl.lpa;r-iso·n · ·~et"W¢·ert · a?hes'ion <.ca:) .. ~!ld · cdhe~ion · . '_(~) 1 .. · · · 
. . . . . " . . . . , . . . . . . .. 
The un,it iiidh.esic;m. ca.' between the · .. object . aod soil··. : 
• : • ~ - , . )' • • •• ' • ,.. .. : t • -~ ... 
~as computed as ·a_ ratio of t~e . pull 'out ~oad to'- the ·embedd~d · 
~rea o.f the plate. · _ The' adh'eS'.ion on. the p~at~ . COI;"re~pqnding: 
• I 
to zero . t~me of ~edi~entation wa.s ignorEid. The ·vane :s.hea:r · 
. . . . . . 
. - . : . ~ . .. . . 
strength was -measured· at . diff~rent points · along the ·•d.eptn '.- . 
. . . . . . . \ . . . . . . . . ·, . . 
of object embedin.ent, 'and a;~~~ged a·s the averag~ "cohesion· c ~ :· .- ' .. ·. :·· .· 
' ,•' ' . ' ' ' • ,' ' • I ' , ' . . ' • ' • • ' . : ' . 
. The·.· relatiohship ·b.etwe~.h ca and ··c for . ~i-f~~-r~itt:. ·. ·. · .. . . 
.· mat~rials. r's . shown in. Fi~u~e ·11. - ~~ · c~n · ~e~.'~e~~ th·~~:· _ ~he ·. : · .. -:· .. 
. .. ~dheslon.·i·n~rea·ses · .: •. i~th, .. coh~~io~ ·t-~i· .alL -~ater:i:als ·and· the: ·-. 
.. . . • ' . , ~. ! : • " • . --~~- • ' '·. •• ' . ' . • . "' • • • -~ •• 
rate of increase· -'is slower at higher values of cohes'ioh. · . . . : 
' ' ' ' •' I ' ' ; ' > • ' ' ' ' • • ",; '• ' ' ' • ' ' ~· ' ' • ' ' • ' ~ .,; • ', 
Moreov~r· ; · p.dbesion · is also -.~ fti,nction of ~urf~c-e roughness. · 
·af· the ~at~ri~is .• · ·. At - -a~y value::: o~. the·' ~·~he~io~ -;_. a~h~.s~~n· .'. ~ s ·· ·. 
' : I ' • : ' ' • • .~ ' '· ' • 'A • ' ' • • • ; 
. . . " ' . . 
;Lar.ger:. ·for_ rougher ··materials except for .pl·exig+as ·and ·.-glass. 
~h~ ~~~~~ly f~r pl~xlglas :pl.at~ .is -~~~r:ibh-~~d· to . -~~e.~ .su~'face . 
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micro_:rqughness ~consid~r-ations., · it., ca.'n ' b.e cl~Ss.ified:· .. as . . ·· - · , . . .. ... · ... ·• 
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ro GLASS F P-tTf 
Fi~ 18 SURFACE OOUGHNFSS OF (a) GLASS PlATE, (b) PLEXIGlAS, 
(c) BRASS, (d) STAINLESS STEEL, and (e) PAINTED MilD 
STEEL PlATE MJDEIS 
50 
Fig. 19 SURFACE ROUGHNESS OF (a) MIID STEEL RUSTED I, and 
(b) MilD STEEL RUSTED II PLATE MJDEIS 
51 
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phenomenon between the molecules of two clean glass plates. 
· A similar physico-chemical ac~ion between soil and glass is~ 
, • I 
attributed to the indteas~d adhesiJn in . the case ·of 
I 
I 
'.although its micro roughness is sm'all. 
4.2.3 dh . f h • 1 r ./ h · . A . es~on to sur ace roug ness re at1ons 1p 
glass, 
The ra'tio of adhesion ·to coh~s.i\'on . is d~sign-ated by a, 
I • ~ 
the· c;;_dhesio~ ratio • . Th'.i.s ·ratl:o £9r th~ varitms. materia_:ts .at 
. .· : . . . .. 
differen.t · periods -~·f · sedini.~n:tatioR · i ·s shown.- ·in Figure' i+ . 
., . . . . . 
. !able: rr~ sumina:I}z_es. the valu·~s :·.of · s'L;l~fa.~e 
:n;eas.l!red · by . T~ylor-Hob~on No. · 4 · T~l~surf, 
"" -· ~ ... . . . ' 
~6ugb'nes~;f ·as·: 
. . . . . ' ~ .. ~- . 
and ~xpr~s$ed as 
... !' . 
ce~ter- . line· . .-aver~cj.e in micr~ns (-J.im) ov~r a cut-off· iength of 
• • ' • _ l • 
0. 254 rom. a increases·~with ·increase i~ · · sur·fac.e roughn~ss, 
except for the anomaly ;Ln the case ·o -f glass and plexiglas, 
which has already. been ~xplained, 
Figure 21 alto shows that a for stainless. ·steel and-· 
painted mild st.eel' plates are· very clbse ~o each ·o:t .her as· 
. ·· ·-; 
also are. thEi!ir roughness val]les ('rabl~ ID)-. · CC!ll\Pari~on . . o:J; _, _ 
-: .. th~ resu1ts. 'obti!.:!,:ned. for .- only the meta,l ~la·~~~ -:- shqws that. ··_t.he . . · 
h~gheJ; th~ roughbe_~·s. v:lu~, the t1ighe'r .the.-·· ~ai'ri~·. 6£ a .(Fig. 2~).· 
. ~ . . 
. · 'This indicate·s that f _or ·all .ty~es of. meta·~ .P~at:~-~: ' -~~ is a 
func;tion o .f th~ surface rough.hess.·.·. ( ~ . . . 
4. 2. 4 . CL .as_- a.· function of cohesion 
. :-: 
;The rela:tiorishi~ betw_een a: ;for the differ·e~t models · /- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
·al)d _so~l cohe~~on, is shown in .Figure ' 22. It· C$!1.~ · be > see~ · .: '· .. 
' ' . 1 . . ' 
that a ihcre
0
aSes ,with coh~~ion fOr t materials. ~oweveri > 
. •' 
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the rate of increase reduces at higher coh~sion val~es. At 
any given value of cohesion, ~ is generally higher for 
materials with greater roughness except in the case.of 
. . I 
plex~glas and glass plate rnoders. For a gi1en material, 
the lesser the value of cohesion, the smaller is the value 
of a. The varia~ion in the rate of change in a . implies that 
" . . I ·: 
the·. adhesion 'is. npt always a fixe¢1 PFPPOrtion of cohesfon, 
but; varies . rion:..l~hearly wi~h the· basic cohe~-ion .it;.;ei/. . . · ~ . 
~or·: the ~~:.{;I.' -~·sed·, ·bevc;md: a . cohesi.6n va·l~ue ' bi.': s'o ~~a i .. .. ~h~· <. 
, • '. ' ' 1 :. • • .: ' 4 • • 
. dir~t_ly prb!?s>rfi~_nai to c beyond tnis yalue .. 
4.2.5 Variat~6n of a with percent s~dimentatiod 
. . . · .
. . .. 
. ' 
. ~ .. . 
<' ' I ' • • ' ; ' ' ~= •', 
. . ' 
. . . ; . 
: : . 
· . .. . 
-~:- Figure 23 shows the' vari~tion of 0, ~i th per·cent. 
'-· 
. . . 
.. ·. ·; 
,,-
~-
sedimentation. The percentage of - sedimentation is defined 
' . . ' ·' 
with respect to the standard' 7? 'hcn.irs ~ which is the hypo~ . . 
thetical 100% sedimentati~n . It is seen that ~ : increases 
. s,lowly during the initial 16 _hour peri6d of· .sedimentation -and 
rapidly, thereafter, befo·re lev~ll.incj off .towards the : e~d . ~f 
I o • I 
s·edirnentation.' : ~ The cohesion value· also . -inc:r~ases·. - ~n a 
similar pattern .. -(~ig.ure ·16) afte·r . the. ini ti~l p·eriod ,of 
L • ' ' 
sedirnentatl.onr Comparison pf .Fi'g~re 1~ .and :F.igure. 23 
. ' ' 'I ' I ' ~ , ' ' J 
su~g~st!;l . that the ··rate · p :f increas~ · of t:tle adhesion _ is faster · · 
. . . , .. .· · I . . · . 
thim . the l?as:L'c .;ol.l ·~tr.ei.~th in .·th~~---in~t~al ~~~ge·~· . ·'+'.hi$ •.· 
. . ·. ( . . . ' ' . . ~· ' ' ' . . . ' ~ . . ' . 
' • 
.. 
~f:fect coi.ild . also pe· seen ·in Fi:gure : _i-7 .. ~ 
. , The p~rcentage of sedimentation i'~ sho\\'n · a -~·9ngsi.¢~ . . : 
. . . . \ I . . . , , . . . 
th¢ t;irne o.f _ _. s-~d~entat~on _in Fi<,rure< 23·. · Abou·t· 7'Z, percent ·· 
.. , , : , , ~ \ . I . !, 
of sedj,.mentati.on ta~·e_~::~.P~ -a~e •·J.n t:h.e' :t"ir;st· -~~ · hq~i;s -~h~r~as _ 
. ', : .. ~ · . '> .! ··: .• 
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59 
only 20 percent further sedimentation takes place in the 
~ . 
next 32 hours. ' In spite '?f a smaller rate of sedimentation 
. ,. I ( \ 
between 16 ~nd. 48 l1q~J?6 the ~~aster t-e of increase of 
coh~ion dur~~his period >nfl~e~ the value of •· 
q ';2,6 Percent i.~ a for diffe,.nt pl~te tilodeis . 
~h,e, va'l _ue· of a. at 7i .. hours wa~. taken 'as 'the ..  starda~a· 
, •.... . 
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. ref!'!re·n'ce a.max·.and ~l_le otper'. ·int~:rmed_~at.~ .a · values ~·- ·~or_ .' . : . 
·. :. difte~ent i~~~~ ·s~dl~~h~atian : ~{fues·~e~·~ -~xp~e~sed·· ~-~- a ' ~ · · 
.. ; .· .. ~ : pertnt~g·~ -·~·f the. s-~~pdar~ ~ · ~ - ~esults ~;·e· ·· pr~s-erlt~d-· in 
· . ,. · max. ·.· · . . ( 
. . . · 
.··· .. . ,, 
:·. . . : ·-: . 
.· u 
Figure 24 ~ · It is seen ·that th~ ~ate of bha.nge in ci is 
. ... ' . \ . 
~imilar for· atl pl~te·· . m?deis_, ~lower dur:ing t'he initial 
· period :and, ~apid thereaft~r. Regard·le~s.- of the · type of 
material'· the maximum ' increas~ in .a. · is between 16 . and .32 hou:r.s 
. · a.s alr~a~y_s ·ob~efved •. · .. . • 
' . ' f..: . . . \J:. .• ~· 
r 4. 2 .• 7 · Influ:ence · of av:erage unit weig~t ·.of ··~oi] .. on a 
. , .. ~, . . 
The var-i.~tion of · et . with aye~ age ·unit weight .()f . s'oil 
., ,• 
)"' is · slfowh in ~i~ure 25.~· ;For all J:H'ate .in.Od!itls ~ ·increii~es 
; wit-_h ).mit . w~~ght of so:i,.l. ' Tl:le ··-,in~~ease ·.in ·a. . if!. iar~~·r . · ·£~~ · 
. . ' ' 
plate mode],s b£ hig~~r · rotighn~ss <luripg the intermediate .·: ·. 
, . stage of' sedimeptati.on~ At higher val~es of .unit . ~eight's ~ 
the ~alue .of ··ci reac~es -·ari eguilib~i~rri, indic:ati~~:. a ' ·, ' 
.. ·pr.oportio!tal~; . ~(¥la1 . . ~a·~·~~-~ . irtcre~se ~oi .. both .·adhesi~n .. and' 
• . .r_' . . . . . : . . .; . . . . . ·. . . . . . : . . . .·· .· 
c·ohe's i on. 
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aversus liquidity index of ~ the qOil • ! • ~ 
. ' 
T~e relationship _between CL ancl ·the ·: liquidity · i;ndex · 
- • l • . 
· oi 'so"if : is :Pr~semte4 in Figure .26.' . It . sho~s· tha·t ·a increase's .· · .. , 
·' 
•• ~ ' t 
" . 
·:: .. ··. 
' . . . \ . . . - - . : -. . ·. . .. ~ 
.. · · . / ..• _Iii~~ d~q;ea~ ~ng,; liq'!idi ~~ i~~~~ (i;. ~ ; ; i~we~ :-:.ite<cont~nt), • I . 
-;. ... . .. · . fpr -al~ . t~e m~del~ t:~~te~:L. · The iric_re,~·se .-in ·a -val~e .. i _s · $~ow· . . _. :,_ ·· . . J . · 
... ·: .~.:·.-.' ·. ·.: ::: ...  >: .~ · : :·~t.· h~~~~e~ . ~i~ui~i'iy·· .i~rid~~:~~: .·~~b~e~~o·~~-i~~ . .- f6· . 'irirf{a1: .: p~riod~ :_.':· .-. >:, :· <·· .. · :1 :· 
. . .. . ''. '· .·'. :·: ~ .. ·. ·. ·: .": .. ~ .'·'<: ,: .. .. ·· · ~. · .. · · .. · ~ . ·.:·.·: ": ·.::-·. ';~·/. ~ ·:. ·,. :<·.:e.: ·, .< .. : . :.·. '. · .. ..,_ · .... :J:: . 
. _,, ·.·;···· ~- :\\ ·:. ,.,.: · _:.- ~f· ... se~:irn~~~~~-~n ~:_· ... .-.·.~ .i~~~eP:.~-e~ .. ~~~~h~~ : .~ a~i-~~-~:·· a:: . ·~~t.~·~.m:~~~·~-~e:· . . ~:·.·: : .. ::.:.:· ·:·:_::: : .:.:}'_:_· . 
. : ... :. \ · · · -: ,val~s .. · .6·~ .. ; ~·HiP.?:-~·~~y ··-~~~e.~ .±ri 'th~ ·. o_ri;l~r: ·of 4 .. ~·25 .· tq_.·.j ~l? ....... ~h~':.: . · :"': ·:,: -<:-·..- } :. 
· ... · <.: \· · ·._ i~~~~~~-. : £n : ·~ .. -i~· ~~-~- ye;;-':·~:~~ni·fi~a~t·,. be~ow . a _. liq~:i·;~.t~.: .. :ind~~ .:.:_· · .. . _: _,·:·r. :> 
: _., O , :, , • ', l\ O 
0 
° ' O , , I ' ' '. , : ' , .... 
0 
' • • '
0
• 0 ·· ~ ' ,~ ' ', .. ; : ,'o, :• ; ~ • , ' I 1 ' '. . " ' • " ' • ' 
0 
.' : • . ·,:. \ • 0 · ~: 0 , : · • 1 : 0 , 0 0'0~ ,• 1: 
f " . \ 'of· .3 ~ 6 .•. · . .C/. ;valUQoS a.r·e · higher: for model~ o.f ·. 'higher·' surface . ··:··' ·. 'i \ . .-· ·<·· .. ·. . ·'. r • . . '·· . . :· •• ' . . • ~· - .• ·• .• · , , • •• ." .' · < .,' : .'. ,. :"" . :· · . ·: •• • • • ·: , · · ·,.~ .:~ · . • 
\ .roughness .for- 'a_ giv~n - va,1ue· of: .th~ .. : lfqu{dity · :~~idex·~ . . ··_ ·The ;cf ;( : . 
. _\·value·s - ~J~It;aihed . fbr i?.l~xigl'a~ .ariq. .g;La.ss- plat~s:· a~e:t<- ~o~~~~,;·; : . · ·-.·~ · . . , . · .. ·; ·J-,..:···1 
~ .·.·.high and , th~ ~no~~ly . was · ~X-!il~:i~~·d> ~·~;ll~.r~ · .. : ... ".: . :•._· .. ~·:_:· .. · .- .·: < .• ··.· ; ._·:;>·. ··.-.·1 "-~ \ 
. ' . ·. . . . '• . . .. .. . ' . ' ... ' . . ,. .· ' . .. ' .. . l 
.. -. Fi~ur~~.· · 23, :2S ·arid· 2.G: .are·., · ~.i~;i.a:~, ·:· le~ci·in.g ' ~r;le . to ·-. : · ·<·~·- · ~ L <. j 
• • • ' .. ' '.: • ' ' ' • I:~ : • • .'•, : • I o ' • ' • \ .. - ~ o • .'' o • , ,: • • ' ' < • ; . .. • : ' ': ' • ' •• • • : ':~·: :.•• • ' ' ~ ' ' 
·_ • . • i · . \ cOnclu~e . that ~ the· pri·mary :period. of: ~ . sedin\ent~tiozl,: ~rid the ·. · · · ·.· ~ ··· ·· .~· ·· 
,• •• • ' , >, ~ ', I '' • ! , • , ' : ~ ..... .... ',, .":,· . ::,:·.·, ' .... . ,' • • ' .:,. ,~' .,· ·.;: :/ t\ :.,.· ' ' : ·.: .' .. .. : , I ., ' ~· ~ ', '. : ' ·: · .: \ ·.· . ~} 
• • '<J ' • • • -~· • • • . ' • •• :P.eriod: in whicg ::· the soil ··r~a~h~·s·. ' a ~-tate .. o.( rie~l:}~ coris~an~; · .: ·.·:·.-· _: ';'-.' ·:''J .... .. 
•. · ' · •.. \ •. : . ~ · . · · ·~ · · .. · ; !' · '· • . ·\··, .·· . · •• ~ ... -~· · •• .. : . , ;·-'J :·. · .. , . , ·~ ~· •• 
. .. ··;·_ ~en_sit¥ is ·the .· factor ·"·influeJ1.cing : .the· ·values ··of a.; · fpr a. ··: .... , · · .· =t· 
·' . ~ .·!'? ·:' .-: ::; g'iv~il .~n\b~~de.¢i ·. ob)-~ct.~: ·. --~. ·. · :: .·· • . ·.· ... ' :·. :~. :'· : ·· : .. -' .. . -~. ~: ... · .. ·:·_ ... ' .' ·!.:.--:.: .. ;.· ~ 
•. ( ·. . . ' • ·. . ' : ' • < . • • . ·,_ ·: ' • ' '' ·~ ; . : : .. •, •. ' •.•• , . . 
' :· : -.: './·4 .. :i~ :9 · -~~~t, tif:·d~pth_ o~\X>h~s:i:on, . adi-tesibn ~-k~r~ ·Pat-~tei: ~ .. : :,:·.:::·.'.: ·· ·~ · ..... _ ... : .f-·; .:; .
. _ .. : -·. ~ . - ··, .. ·. . ~ ....... -> .. t··. · . . .. ... - ·~. -~ _ ;, ._ ... . ,; .· . . ·· .. ·_ ... . .. ·. . -' .. . : ... . . : . · ·: .. · . : . -·;,· , ~ . ... .. ·: ·. . \ • 
·:.· :_ .•.. ' · · . .\ :_-:. _· .··.: · ·Jh~(r~~~-lts ::.·s~ .~~r ~:~~·cu.s.se~l are · .~a,·s~d·_~ 9~- the· v~~u,~~::: .. ~ · . . . '. . ~·.· 
.. > · · .' . · .of ·:. C:o~~~ion· ·~ria _adh,esio·n· : ~ve·r~g~d ove·~. ,tl1·e . d~pth -.o·f' e_mbe~m~d~;.·. : ·.~~.: :- .- . . ·:·>.-<:· 
· . ·.· : .. : • ··, :}i:, ~~+ mo~~is. Th";~alue o'(·~o~~s~o~ - ~~s~_li."a~fe,;: Wi~~ ·• ·. J :< ' .. lji. 
· : ·-.--.. .. .... · · ·.-. the: depth ~' be'low th'e· soi·l .·:.surface .. ·. 'For a ''24. :hour· .. ··sedimentat.ion·; . ~~;~~~ 
:: ·· : . . ... ::'-- .'· ~., . ~ . : ·.· · . , ! · .. ,.1 .: .. . -.... · ~ . . .. · .·_ ... :, ~ ... ,: .. ~ ·· ..... ~ · . . ·.· .· .· .. . . ~ ·-~· ~ · '· . :' " ..... '. · .. · ' :· ... · · . . ... l :· -· ·.··. :.:- __ : .. ·.' . . ·. :. - ~ 
•. i: :' .'i· ,' I.' :·., ' ·the' Va'lues .''o'f.' •ad'hes.ion ·~at fou'r. ·.'differ'ent' . d.epth~ -. w.ere Obtilined ·: .. :.' . : •. ·. ; .. ·:)'. 
~' ', ' · .• ~. ·. , :· ... : •..  ·, •. b~~~~e~~:ng··-.:~~~ :p.~~te ;t~ ···:h.: :,h~~-( ·.· ~~fttil~~·: sh~~~ ~r~~\ •. : :••> ·. ·. ' .· '~ 
... , . .. .... . , •• :::: . • •' , . • . : ·· ,:. •• • . . ··.'. ' .... ~· :· , · - .:· ' .. , .. . . • • • • ~ . >4-
•' ~ ' ' !'• ' , .• ' ':. ' · , ' o I• .> , , ... , ' ' : .'. : · .. .. - . ~~ • • · ., L, ' '.''·' ' : ' I ·.· I , ... o; .. J: ,,,,. .., ' ,,·,, ,' •,,:• ~ 
' .. '·: .. •., . ·._' ; . ';· .· ::·, :. :·· ·'·. ·" • : ·_. · , '. ,., ·., ' ·: .. ;•"_::· .· , ·,' :.'> .o·:·. i·.<:: ,·:. ·. ·.:., ·: , ' : ~~ 
, . . · : • • ....... .. : • • • •• • • • • -.~ .. ' . . . .. : • .. : . •• • • .' ..... • •• . . .. -~ · .. .f ... _.: · · · : • • • • ; • ·~ ·, ' . •••• ~4tf. 
.. ~ '. ~ , ,·-·r·';.'- ......... l • • ·:·:· ~ - · · . : · • • .. ', ·, : ,· · 
1 
. " " , · • .'.'./:•.,' • , . '~, -:-; •:·. '; . , ' , _ : ' , • .::~·...,.,. 
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m:xiel :~as used in. these \ests.:. · c~rres-p:>rrl~g_- ~alue 0~ cohesi9~ .at._" that . 
' ' . ,: . . ... ' . ·. ·: ,' ' . . ' . . 
. :. '. de~th· w~ .also lnea.~~ea. The i-esults. ~e . ~_i~·ecf-~ FigUre 27 ~ · 
. .. ; ,, . -: .... :·· . . : . ' . _· : . . . ·. . ... _ •, . ' ~ . . ... , . . ' ·. ·,' ' ,. . \= . . ' ·~ . 
Simil,ar_. result~ ~uld be expected for .o_thef: ·plate ~e~s· as we_ll.. -'· -
\ . . . . - . - :.. ,·_ . . . .. : - .. ·\ .. . ... ; . : - . ~~~ ' . : . . . ~ - . . . 
. . ~ 
. . . ~ ··:: ·.--:-~ 
. . .. . ~. . ' 
-. ' ! . . 
. :·· 
':. : 
· .. · .. · ·.:::-
. . 
: ·~:~ .· 
.:.: 
- - - · · - It can· be ·seen -that· the -a:>hesion·. increa~s WJ:th depth ·and· sc). --- .: 
·. ·.· . ·. . • ·- . . . ... ; ... , .... : '• . .. : :: ' . .' ... - :_ . " . . • . • . i.: . 
, • • I • 
0 
• ' '< :••, > 0 00 ' o o ' o 0 
0 
o ' ,.. ' ' • ', <. 
0
' ~~: ' ,:; \ 
. . ·also the_ .adh~sion.~ .. T_he ratio c~ _a~so f~l~s t¥ s~,. pattern •.. ; r_-or·,the :.- ·:· ':· -· ' ;,~: -,.'.· . . ,.·) _. 
'·, ' , ' , : · , , - •, ' •/' ,' :• " • .''' :~ ', ·, ,' 'I ' ' ' ' ' : "'. '• , • ' : • .~' , : ·: • .~ ' . :.' ~ • • ' . •' . I, ·, ·~ '· J' : o ' ' , ' ' ' t • V', <>;;: 
• • • • ' • ' " :, I ~ ... _:~, ~- 1.7 !'• ' ' - ,·~: 
.···· .• :·; :.' ,:;z=.~7~:··.;:;::·;.:::;-;·;:71:;~~~:y• · ;~ : • {· ·i•··l: 
: . .. - · ' ·. the interpretation of· ·Fig\.lres · 21. ~ 2?, :ifi. ~hi~ ·val~s ~•·c/. c:· ~- ~: ~ . : ::~: , · ~ .. , · · .. ·,:.; : 
1 . • • •f,• :1·: . .. ,., ' .. . . ' • . •, . -. . ~ .. , . . • ,: a r'· · , · · ' : • • • : • •. • · , . :·: '' •• • ., _: 
· · ... · • .' -~~~··av~agoo.' ·rt· -is ais6-~ be . noted.-tfu.{tn~~- ~eptli. of :~t.~as .··.·· · .. ·_ . . · . · : ··t· 
, , ·. ··~ _' . • ·. -' .. : .:. .. . '; _: . . ·· . _' -.. . .. .. . ··: .• . . ·_':• .• · . · ' o - ·': . ." ~ ~· :.· ,· . .. :~ · ' ~;. • , : , --~' . 
':> --: . :.- · · -·. · k~pt ~ro~tant -~- a.·~l . tife _·~st:s. --s6 .tiia~. the ~i:son ·9£ ~yei-ag€d· .. ·: .··_:_._ . ·-. .. : l · 
."•, :· , . , • • • .'' • ' I, ~: • ,' . ~· ' • ,': .,_'1, , .. ~·.-••• •' ' • ': ·, ' ' ! . ... ' • • · ~ : . ,.;; ' · . '. ,' :,. . ·, , .· ~ • .," :: " • ' , . '~l 
,, -.· :. . . . - re~ults. bea:l\les.:meanmgfl.ih •. · . .. :· .-.~ - >: .':. .. . · . .- .-_. .. . . . ·· ·· X 
' • ~ ....... : _.: · ~ :-'. • ·• :: :·· ·~.' • .':.:· -~ . .... -.. ·~l · : ·_· · • • :.;· .. .... ...... _ .. ... . ... · : . .. •.• ••• • · .~ ·~"· ' .. ~ . : ..... . • • •• ·; · ~~( 
· .- · · ·. ·· · ·: ·. · . · . .' .· . · . .·· • 'I'llE~se·. res\,llts are s.j.girlficarit in' ~t on~ ~· . to-use eau:tioil . . ,.... : · : ·.: ~ .::· · <- :  ~J ~ 
·~.- ·._· .:_:._: .. ~~a~er~g-fuj· ~e .~cci~·io~, -:~~~~ly~ _- 0. -~ ~a~~~i~n _·:o~· ~~~- :~ :· ;;·~: : ·· .·· __ :__ :_J :_:·_._·i 
' • '. ' • • - •• ' • '' • ' ' . ·• . .J.. • .• • .. . • . • •. • : • / _.. . • . . ~.. \ ' l t 
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P : pull out load 
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··· 4. 4.1 Influence of bottom profile on unit base suction · 
. . 
Ex~~r~rnents for determining ~ase suction were carri~d ,. 
ou~·using . ~lexiglas prismatic mo~els of ~arious ha~e 
corifi'g.ur~t{ons ~ i.e.,· · fiat base,. py.ra~id'U base .with apex ·: 
·' 
• • • ..It ' • • • • ~ • • I 0 • f ' • • • '• • • • I 
. . ·.· . 0 . ·. . . : . 0 .' . . ·. ' . . ' . . ' . -~ . ·. ' · · 
angles .9q : and 135 , ·. a:'n~ ·.flat bcis~ ·w-itl'l. all rpund .. s~i'rt:· , .. · . ·. : . . , ~·- :. 
' • ' ~ • . , • : • • I o \ ' ' , .. • • \· ' 
5 ' :.Cpl ~ ·.:high. · :~.1'1 . t~es.e: . mpd-~) .. s, .. wer,e 7. 6·4: '·~~ . -~·. :.1 . .''6.2·. CJU~ ._Squar'e . . :; ·, .· ,--
··.~n'. ·p.~·~-~~ :and, 22~5.· 6~ .. - ··. l~rig .~ · · · .. :· · .· .· · .... .. · ... ··. /.' :','._ ~· .. .- · : .·_- :·:,: . ·.. ·· _:.:.· .. ; 
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resistance .aPP~~~-s ~. to. ·be. depen~ent only . o~. -~pe·.: i;oj ~cte~·: _. .. 
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hor'iz.onta1 :q·rea: · Base . sudtis:m is almost 'the same for all. tpe 
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..... ' a'ctiq~ b~t~ge_l)_ .. th~· .. wed'ge;:of~ f3qf~ :: e~t~a~~~d - ~_ithi~ : th~- sk~rt : •, ' · ··:: ·: ·'.· 
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index. The .z;:ange of S for all the tests was from 0 .1 . to 10 ,. 
· · ~hile the li9uidi ty i~d~x 'v·ar .:i.ed between. 3. 4 and . 4. 5; and the 
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t:h~ absoiu·t~ v.ali.!es ... of s are -higher t"or this case fo:r ' any 
. ... 
. . 
given value of the liquidt~Y. ipdex·. T!1is is in conformity 
• ' .'. 
with the ~onclu~iOn~ in para. 4~4.1 .• . . 
4 • . 4.3 Var·iq.tion of . S _ wit~ depth .to · b~eaci"th ratio (D/B) :"' 
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·. ~ depth .D is an irilp~.r;tant · ~aqtor wlli?h in.fl.ue.n~s t:h.~., ·~-~1\avi?~ , ~- · '.· ·J 
• J1't ~nY fol)nda Hon in so,iis ind i ~s bead~g .: c<i~aci t:V •• • ThO \ · .. . ; • ~ 
.. · -pr.qblem '.of pull .out ha~ . spmetimes oeen<b~rJ:Qed ·.the .probleln cif . ·'· •, . . l 
. ::: " ~eV~·rs~·_..' .be;~r~-n~· :c-~pacit; .. - and . t~e·;r·~t.ida-~ _.;;f.~r~~i'l.at.io~ has·.: · ·: ,. ·· ., 
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· ' -- ; : pa·rarneters ·. ~ -~nd .13 ~ · ·Thes'e ~re. th~:- she-aring /~-esi~tance b{ :: :\_ : .·.·· ..-:· --_';-· 
... : ·~ t~~·-· · -~oil.-~~ss -~b~~~ ~-"~e.~· ~inbe.dded·;~o~j-.~c~ -'~ri~l'"~ th~ ··v:etfi~~;, _:, . _;_··:· ··~_:·:"-·.-- ;-: · .: 
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· · .. different shapes. -. ~t the e!lse~ of :breakqut, the- :~oi.i :masi·: . 
~ · ' : , _: .· ~~-ave · the' .embe~~~~{ - ~_b;~6~: .has;. t~ ·_·f·~~l·~ :,' .Th~ ·: ty~:~ :~;  .. ~ak:~u~ci :;'·  .. ·' -··· .· ·· 
: :-_~WL .. · -:·J;; , . . ~,·-tl.epert~~ ·: ~~·- -~:h-e ~-- ~;·pe : :o·f :s~ii.> · .~i~e.· -e~a:l:uat±l)'g ~~.e.- · typts ~~::_:· , ·:.~ ,., ·.-. . . 
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. ii . . . , b~ating ' C?apq.city .. fa.ilu;res> :Vesic (1·97 3):' cla,ss~f~~d .thes.e ·,··as · " .. · . j): .·. ~ ' . : pW\c~h.;g ~h~a,: fqt hi§hly ~omr;>>!e~siJI.Le ~oii.s /:'ge;;~ral .. ~~~~- · ., ... ·. 
' o, ' ,,_ • -: ;::·:': f '. ', .' ~10 : ' { • o o'• ' ,'':• >' :• : ' . ', : • ,, I .', .. • .. ~ · :· ' ·, , ', ', , ' ,:'• ·~ .' ' • '; ·,, .. :, ~ ' o'.,. ,· ' ' ',; • ~' · ~ "o ' ' ·,~' ,~~~. , ' ,o • I :'• • ,' ' .. 
• ·.- ~: · .... .. \, · · 1. fQr ·rel.ativ.~ly._ ·i~compr~ss.ible soils -and 19Cc;i·l shear . eor _' : ' . -'; 
. , , ; , - J'. ' "4 . . . . • . . I ' . ,. , • . . . ! •. 
·.{ .:·.- ::--\_-- .~-:~,-:-.. ~\- ·_ ··:·~- '··s:o.irs.·\·~ n~~~-e~~. <~Y - -~--~-simnar_ ···a~aio~y· d~.i~ip·~-1'1\:>ut··.oi - .. · ... 
:!\f.- .- .·>~':·-~-:-~ :-~ :,._:.:;· __ --~~b~;·:_.,~.~~d~~d: _ ~bJe·~~s . ~~~~ - :~e-~y_'- :we-~Jt_.~ri~--- ~~~p;e~-~~b-~~· · spi~s -. : ·) ·;-::: .· .. · · ~ 
.:_;·: .. · ~-· .· \·::::~~ · · :··=- ~; . : , :. - ·: :·. ' .' . . ·~· . . ·-(,\ ,._ ' •. ·. :: . : ~' ' · . •, . . : . ~: . . -·~ - · · · -~ ' - ... ··.: .. ·· ... 
: .. :· · _.\.. __ · : :r:·-;:: _·.:._.· .. . §Uc.n ·as .'~t,(at -~sed h~_re, ' pur1eh~ng · sh~~r~. fail;t1re can pe.'.:_,. . •. .. 
::- J • ~ .. :-.: ::; .• · , ... : .. .... .. ' ._ : ·. : ....... , ·. ,• . ' ··. ·. ~ .· . ' , . ' ; : •; . :.. . . ' . . • . ·.: . : .. ' . - :: ~ . ~- .· ~ · . ... : . '~ . . . ·" ~-
:: i _:_\ · .. : .< :· . · - ~ ·: • assume-a· · to tak~ 'piac~ ~it:~ · ver·ti~ai : .su.i/sur.£a.C'·es .: .- -~ .. Figure ·. ·.· ·· · 
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'(.''•, . ·:· . · :_- }'_:: < ·,.; <.-· . ·- .. . · . · ~ ·. · · . .. :: .. · . .. > . · ~'i: ,:_· · · .'"': < · -.. . · . . ' ,~,t~;:;; -~ .. · .':~ .:-, ~- :' . . · ·,·S 
,. ;· · · · .. -> ·· .' ; . , ·. -. b.reakout for , fully.-.. embedded .- ol:>.J.ects·, .. 1rnmed1..a tely: a -f.ter··.:the.- ... ·: :·".:. ·. l. •. : . . · ~· 
T.-:,:: ,-.. ·:· ... ·.,:_:: . . :- ::·. _ .. :>_· ,- :. 6~j·~:~.t_.·.j_.~·::~~--: : .~ .  -~·~-~~> ··~n.: _ ,ti._:~:~_.·t_,·:~~\~.:_\ .- ~~~-.- .:~_--_-.·:_ .. : ~·t_ ·n_ .6e.·.~.~:_~.~e-~ ~-z~.'~--;~h~.·~_:\ (.:·>~~ .. ·-- ,·· ·_. :.·:. -.- > 
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P·= initial a~hesion at T = p . 
;' 
... . . ,.. . . ~ .... ·: .  
' I 
' . 
+ · cohesioz:!- alon.g soil failure surface 
-··-.: 
. . 
._ ~ ; _; ... -,·· 
-·· 
~·adhesion ai-~hg verti~al ~oil-~ject inter,f~9ri 
. <;. . . 
' ' .. 
1-; .•,:' 
-. . · .. ';. . ~ • ( ' 




+ .base sucti~:m at; objecj:: :bottqm " . 
' . + ~e~ti'cai ' . comp6!J.e~~ - of ~dhes'i'~n on' t 'he ~~p . · ·_. _, .. . .... \;:· 
., . . .. ·· · ·: .. . 9~~~ed surt'ac~ ·:·q·f:· ~~e objec·.t ... _. ·~·-· ~1:21 . · · .·: __ , _,_ ~ '> . ··._ .. :>·. 
: .. . . . ' . . . . . ' ' ' . .. .• , ' : : . . . . .. : . . . . :_ '\ . . . .. ~ . . :: ' .··. ~:'·.:: 
__ : · ·:·,· .: . . · .:· ·~;tre.~k_o~t .-lo~d ·_was :, ~e.te~!flinE::.ci f~~ - ~wo~ -~~:~f:.~~eri~ _: .-.- .- ·: .. _ ··· =· . .•. . . ·t.i· 
q. . • · - - -;. ·> 'depbh·s,·ot_-: ~ni~.eci~~n-~r_: ·.-Tabi~ ··rv: ·gi~es :th:e ·co·~~~r;L··s6~: ·b\~~~e~: .: .:··. · · ,, .. ~ -..:::;i.:: 
.. ~ ·~ - . '· . ~- .. · :: : - --~ :_._·· ., ' '· . ... ·. ' ·:.· .· . .. _ .. _ -~ . · . :· .: .-··_-: ··,. ·· . . :-: ... . '·} ~- : ".-... ·. · .. · · . . · ... ···: ..... _·: ·;~3_~ - -
th.~ t~eQr~tical . . b~~~~out '' -~cads~:- : a._~- - ob-~:a±~e~- - by . -~-q ~- <£ 12~ ~ · :' :· .>;t : 
and ~be exp~rimental ·- value·s . . . There :-is a reas~nabl:f good ... : ·· ·· ... _ .;:;:)_{ _. 
co_rrelation · betw~~n the com~;>u-t:-ed and. o~se:;iied ~ci_a~_s. · The: . -~ --- · , . )_. . 
' diff~r.ence - ·betwesn the obser-~~d and th~~reticai values ''- .>J,i 
_, ' . ! ~ 
wci~ld be even le"s~, ~-f a · c'urved f~iJ,ure s~rface :is assumed, . 
· : 'l , 
instead of· ·the 
. . " 
·vertical failure planes_ . . · r_t 'l.may .be . · 
. . . . . · .. · .. · ., . ~_: . ' .. . 
. noted that only, ,the projected area of ·th~ bas~ · is considered . ·-. 
' . · ~r co~(l~t~~g· .~the · b.a.s_e _. ~tt-?tio~ i~ the ::~c~se · ~f _··a : .r·i:~h!- . · · . . 
' . 
circu.iaz:: cylindri~al· ob~ect with. longitudinal axis 
t• • 
· ~orizon-t;al .~nd a~so ·i!l ·'the _cas·e if. a sph~re.~ -"'~ · similar .· 
. . . ~ . . . . . . 
. (j • . . • • . . . 
-. appro~ch'-was made by Muga (1968) and :the correlations·. 
.· 
. repo_rted. to b"e : satisfactory. 
~,llere, is also. a · goo~ ·_correspondence petw~en:_ :tfte · · • 
• ~ • • • • .;i ·•• : . •. • "' 
'breakout focc;es .on sphere· and hemisphere . at comparable D·' 
. . . . ~ - . .- . . . - .. B 
·values. -indic~.'ting that t~~- base configuration .has ·no ' 
signifif:~nt €.ffeb.t ·on. the" base . sudt~-on . .. A s.{filita·~ ~onc~~s.ion· · . . . 
' ' ' . . . . . 
,· @ 
was , dra-wn~ earlier in the'<>~.c~se ~f: pa·rtia·lly: einb~dd.ed .object.s ... . :: ·. . . . . . . 
' • • ~ " • ~ • 0 • • • 
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SlJl.MlffiY OF lABoRAToRY EXPER!ME:Nrs a:NXJCi'ED 
. . - . 
Type of Material 
and Roughness 
Values oVer 0.254 mn 
CUt-eft' Length (liD)) 
3 
Glas~ (0.00762) . 







·Rusted - . II (2 .195) 
• 
Mild -steei Rusted - I 
{3'.937) 
Ice Sheet. 
Type of D 
En'i:>edrrent B 
Rati~ 








2, 10, 16, 24, 
48, 72 
2', 8, 10,_ 12, 
1(), 24, 41:), 72 
.Partial N.A. .. 2. 10, 16, 24, 
4~, !2 
Partial N.A. 
. . . ' \__ 
2, 10, 16,_: 24, 
48, 72 ' 
' 
Partial N.A. .2 I 10~ 16, ' 24, 
48, 72 
Partial N.A: 2, 10, ~6, 24 , 
48, 7~ 
Partial N.A. -2,: 10, 16 , . 24 , · 
48, .72. • 
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SUMMAR¥ ·oF .·LABORATORY EXPERIMEN~_:S CONDUC·T-ED (cant' d.) 
'1\tpe ahd Siz~ · 
of Cbject' 
2 
Type of Material 
and Roughness 
Values aver 0.254 mn 
Cu~off ·lEngth (lliT\) 
3 
~ of D 
En'bedment . B · . . 
Ratio 





~-PI-ism (7.92 an· 
. Side) with Flat Base 
Plexiglas (0-03048) . . P~al 
• .-7 . 
1. 79. z, io~ 16; 24, 48, n 
0 . .48 . . 
Square Prisrt:~ . (7 ~ n an 
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'' .. ~e. ~isn (7.~2·. an. ·.. e>ci~~- ( 
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s'quat-E~· Pri~ · {7. e2 •. an 
. Side) with Ali Rouno: 
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SUMMARY OF LABORATORY EXPERI·MENTS ·C.ONDUCT'ED· -(cont'd.) 
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. -.>.. :: :. ·· cafu-; . · .~ :and. size. 
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·. ·. 3 ' . ' 
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